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THIS PROORAM REQUIRES : 

INTROCO:::TIOO 

BASIC cartridge 
<Xie joystick 
16K RAM w/cassette 
32K RAM w/disk 

ffiAWPIC provides you with the ability to create detailed aOO colorful 
graphic images ....tiich can be easily incorp::>rated into your own programs . 
After you create an image usirq the various options of IFAWPIC , a 
machine larquage routine will save the bytes \J'lich represent the image 
and store them as part of the program in an ASCII strirq subroutine 
(image strirq) . This subroutine can then be called at a later time ard 
anot her machine larquage routine instantly will put the image onto the 
screen at a p::iint selected with the joystick controlled cursor. Snaller 
images can be added together to make larger ones, ard size can be 
charqed by usirq a different ccrnpatible graphics l!Dde (4 & 6 are 
ccrnpatible - 3, 5, 7 are caopatible). Wlen you are finished, the program 
am all the images are saved by simply pressirq ' Q' for Q.lit . The image 
strirqs and machine larquage routines can then be used in your own 
program for some p::>tentially spectacular results . Qi the disk version, 
images may be saved to binary files on cassette or disk, and font files 
may be loaded and the drawin:;i l!Ddes used to edit the characters. 

GE'ITI~ STARTED 

Plug your joystick into slot fl ao1 CLOA.D an::l RUN the cassette; the disk 
version will autoload . After the program displays the title page, let 
the prograrn set for a minute am you will see a demonstration of how 
rapidly images can be put onto the screen . Now go ahead and press any 
key to start the actual prograrn . You will be in the Point Plot mode in 
Graphics mode 3. A text win::low shows you the Graphics M::>de , Color , Mode 
(PUJI' or CRAW) , free rranory i n B'tl'ES, an::l your X, Y coordinates fo r that 
Graphics M:xle. Your cursor is a little flashirq dot in the upper 
lefthard corner (it starts at X=O ,Y=O). The position of this cursor is 
charqed by movirq the joystick. Plot or draw functions are activa ted by 
usin:;J the t r igger button . Since you are in the PUJI' mode, each time 
that the trigger is pressed , a sirqle p::iint is plotted on the screen. 
If you hold the trigger down and move the cursor arollld you will be able 
to draw freehao1. 

You may move in gr eater junps by pressing the cursor control keys . The 
cursor will roove in 1/4 screen steps in the di rection of the arrow on 
the key. 
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With the disk ve r sion of IRllWPIC, the entire screen area may be used by 
pressing the srART button. 'Ihis wi ll elimi nate the text window. 
Pressi ng SELECT will return the nonnal text window d i spl ay. Because of 
t h i s , you may occasionally lose your cursor behird the text window, so 
check the 'i value if you cannot fiOO your cursor ! 

To get into the r::RAW mode , press ' D'; place the cursor and press the 
trigger to fix a start point and then nove the cursor and press the 
trigge r a secoOO time ; a line will then be drawn fran the s t art point to 
the f inish. Now try rubber baOO mcxle, press 'R ' ; the fi rst time that 
you press the trigger you will nail down one end of a rubber band line 
whose color is set by the color register you are using (keys 0-3 select 
color registers) . By moving the cursor you will see that a line is 
d rawn an::! repeatedly up::lated to stay bet~en the start p:;iint and t he 
cursor . Also note that if the line crosses something previously drawn, 
it will erase it , so be careful. Now try the rubber band f il l. If you 
haven' t done so already, press the t r igger so that you leave your line 
and can rrove just the ' cursor arolnd . Press doi.n the trigger and hold it 
d~, then rrove the cursor in the increasi N;i X direction then the 
i ncreasi N;i Y d irecti on . You will ilmlediately see i.hy this i s called 
ribber band fill {or erase i f you sel ect col or register O, the 
background) • If you release the trigger you a r e i n plain rubber band 
mode and then presSiN;i the trigger one roore time will free the cursor . 

'ntlen drawin:J in graphic modes 3, 5 or 7, you can use any of three colors 
simply by pressin:J the keys ' l ' , ' 2 ' o r ' 3 '. 'Ihe fourth color, color O, 
i s actually background and is used for •erasing. " Orange, green arxl 
bl ue a re the default colors of the ' l ' , ' 2 ' and ' 3 ' keys respec t ively. 
Use these keys as you would a paint bo:::ket fo r changiN;i color s . You may 
chaN;ie the color of "paint• i.hich you are usiN;i, but ycu will also 
chaN;ie the "paint" already present on the screen . 'Ihese colors a re 
act ually set by the values stored in a color register . 

To chaN;ie the hue and llrninance of a col or register, as SE:TCOLOR does i n 
BASIC, press ' C' arxl then select the color regis ter to be chaN;ied. You 
can chan;ie colors by usin;i the joystick and followiN;i the directions 
i rxlicated on the screen . PressiN;i the trigger s t ores the colo r 
i nformation (althou:;ih it' s not permanentl y stored tr1til the image is 
SAVEd) and returns ycu to the drawiN;i mode. 

Si nce'...@ have broi.ght up the topic of storing images , let' s stor e one of 
your Ol.11 . 

Press ' S ' (arxl in the d isk version, press ' S ' again to save to a str ing 
a r ray) , now move the cursor to the upper-left corner of the area to be 
stored and press the trigger; t hen roove the cursor to the l owar-right 
corne r of the area to be stored . Wien ycu press the trigger, the bytes 
inclOOed in the rectan;ile j ust spec ified will be written to a strin;i and 
saved with the pr03ram. You will be requi red to specify an image m.rnber 
and f'lillle; thi s penni ts easier extraction of the image later. 

You can view all stored images by pressiN;i ' V' followed by the image 
m.rnber ....Oich you want to start with . '!his will clear the screen and 
then di spl ay each stored image tr1til any key is pressed . Note an image 
and it' s identifyin;i nunber and then press ' L' (followed by ' S ' for 
striN;i array i n the disk version) ; this loads an image . After you type 
in the image mnber, answar ...nether or not you want the screen cleared 
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of existing images. If you do not erase , then the loaded image will be 
d rawn in tll.e current graphics mode regardless of the node in which the 
image was originally drawn. Position the cursor \J"iere you would like 
t he upper left hand corner of the image . Each time you press the 
trigger , the image will be put on the screen , To exit image l oadirg 
just press any key and you will return to normal drawin:;i m.xle. 

cnce you have an image on screen, it or any JX)rtion of it may be 
replicated by usin:;i the fi'iNE coounard . Press 'M' then specify the start 
and end bytes as in a normal SAVE . You will immediately be asked fo r a 
new start byte j ust as Wien you are loadirg images to the screen . The 
image will be replicated at a new location each time you press the 
trigger . You may exit by pressirg any key. 

we've talked a lot about creatirg , now let's discuss erasirg. To get a 
clean screen, you can do a shift-CLEAR; to erase just a ~int or line 
you can use the appropriate draw mode with color ' O' (background). 
Stored images can be deleted by pressing shift-DELETE. cnce you specify 
a starting image, it and all subsequent images will be deleted. 

IMFORTANT! So far everything has been done with information stored in 
the canp.iter. To have images permanently stored on cassette or disk , 
first save the image using the 'S' option and then press 'O' for quit in 
order to save the progre.n and all new images to disk. 

With the disk version of I:Rl1WPIC, you may also save arxl load binary 
image files to aOO fran disk arxl cassette . 'Ihe procedure is similar to 
that for strings except faster! 'Ille file format is explained in the 
adderxlun. After pressing ' S ' or ' L' you will have to resp::md with 'S ' 
for string save (as above) , ' C' for cassette save or ' D' for d isk. You 
may also resp::irxl with ' F' for a font load/save . That is covered in more 
detail in the adderdun . If you select 'D' , then inp.it the file name 
( ' D: ' is optional). Start and end bytes will be requested as in string 
saves , and just the start byte for a load. 

You can examine the disk directory by pressing 'X', the first 6 entries 
will be displayed ard 6 more each time that you press SELECT. Pressing 
START will return you to the normal text display. 

'Ille CRAWPIC instruction set is smmari:zecl in Appendix 1. 

'Ille program listing in Appendix 2 shows the code necessary to make use 
of your c reated images. Lines 10- 16 set things up . Line 16 sets colors 
after getting them froo the subroutine call in line 14. Lines 5014- 5199 
may be listed to cassette or disk directly froo IRPWPIC . 

'Ille subroutine at 5014 must be called after setting the graphics m:xle 
(since line 5100 calculates the start of screen data (n.&.Tl ...t!ich will be 
different for different graphics m:xles) , Line 5110 calculates the 
address that the first byte of an image will be p.it based on the X, Y 
p::isition spec i fied. Constants LC and PX are evaluated in line 11 but 
must be set as iOOicated in the REMs of Apperdix 2 . Line 5014 is the 
machine larguage subroutine for p.itting images in screen memory per the 
call in the slbroutine at 5199: 
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A= USR(PICT,STRT,ALR{D$) , BYI' , LIN , LC) 
PICT = Mdress of machine larquaqe subroutine 
Sml' = Startirq address of image 
ALR(D$) =Address of data for image 
BYr = Image width in bytes 
LIN = Image len:ith in bytes 
LC = f bytes per line in this graphics mode 

Lines starting at 21 , 000 are your image(s). 'Ihey can be LISTed out of 
00/IWPIC and ENTERed into your progrcm. If ')o':IUf image lines can easily 
be listed to the screen with room to spare (after you press ' Q' for a 
permanent save) , then you can load your progran wi th CLOAD or LOAD 

" D:PRCGRM" then move the cursor to the first line of image data ard 
press return for each line of the image to add it to your program. If 
your image is too big for this, then you will have to ' LIST ' the lines 
to cassette or disk and ' ENTER' them after load ing your program. 

For exaople, if your image is stored in lines 21100 to 21115, then type: 
LIST "D:IMN>E . IST",21100 , 21115. This will create a disk file containirg 
your image , If you have a cassette recorder, then insert a data tape 
an:l type : LIST"C :" , 21100,21115. This will store the image onto tape. 

To enter the image into your o...., program , type: ENTER"D : IMAGE.I.ST" from 
disk , or rewin:l your data tape an:l: ENTER"C:" from cassette. Make sure 
that you inch.de all of the lines for your image inclOOirq the one with 
the RE7"I aOO image rane . 

Lines may be automatically listed to disk or cassette by usirg the ' W' 
or WRITE ccmoarrl . Here you specify the consecutive image nunbers you 
wish to have inclOOed. '!he program will automatically calculate the 
line nunbers and write them to the file indicated (for exanple, C: or 
D:IMN::;E.I.ST) on cassette or disk. 

AOOITIOOAL USEFUL INF~TIOO 

In order to minimize the nunber of bytes required to store images, only 
the bytes necessary are stored as indicated by the sta-r t and stop p:.oints 
you set ..tien doirg a SI'CRE . l'bw each byte in M:ldes 3, S, and 7 sto-res 4 
g-raphics points (pixels) with 2 bits per- pixel. 'Ihis is ..tiy you can 
have four colors in these modes , co!Xltirg the backgro!Xld of course . In 
g-raphics modes 4 aOO 6 there a-re 8 pixels per- byte arrl only color- 1 o-r 
background ! 

'Ihe-refore, mode 7 has 40 bytes for 160 pixels per- line and roode 6 has 20 
bytes for 160 pixels per line, (U:: = 40 and LC = 20 respectively) , and 
PX = 4 pixels per- byte for- grnphics mode 7, arrl PX = 8 pixels per- byte 
for g-raphics roode 6. These p-ropo-rtions OOld for- the other roodes as 
well. 'Ihis means that for- grnphics mode 7 , the pixels at X = 0-3 a -re in 
byte 1 arrl X coordinates 4-7 a-re in byte 2 : 

PIXEL, X = 0 l 2 3 4 5 6 7 
BITS 00 01 01 10 10 00 11 11 
COLOO.Rffi 0 1 1 2 2 0 3 3 
BYI'E t 1 2 
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In order to get images to butt together without any gaps, it is 
necessary to start at the beginniro;i of a byte (any multiple of 4 for odd 
I nn::!es arrl 8 for even I modes) ard to finish at the eOO of a byte (a 
multiple of 4 or 8 minus 1) . For instance , X = 8 to X = 31 will be 
exactly 3 bytes wide. 

This briro;is up an important point. A.s seen in the string starting at 
line 21000 of the listiro;i in Appendix 2, the graphics rrode t.hat the 
image was dra...,, in is stored GR = 3, however , Wien it was displayed it 
was OOne in graphics 7 , see line 11. Ines that give you any ideas? 

After considerable use, several rRAWPIC users requested a method for 
fast storage ard retrieval of files simila r to those in the Artworx 
HOCX:E POIX;E progr.:lll. 'Itle lines fran 3600-3960 implement this. F$ 
contains the file nane arrl KS will irrlicate L- load or S-save. IS has 
the device to be used. Lines 3840, 3850 use machine laro;iuage routines 
defined in lines 5011, 5012. In line 3920 another routine is used: 
WCRD. These routines are explained rocore fully later. 

BINARY FILE FOOMAT 

Both disk ard cassette files have the sane binary file format: 

B'fl' ,LIN,rB'fl'El,rB'fl'E2,rB'fl'E3, • ••• , COLOR O, COUJRl, •• , . COLOR4 

1st byte - width of imaqe in bytes 
2nd byte - lergth of image in lines 
3rd-Nth byte - data bytes (Number=BYI'*LIN) 
rAST 5 bytes - color register values 0-4 

LOr\Dit.c BINARY FILES FRO'\ iOUR FROORAM 

The binary files described above can be loaded and displayed in two 
ways. They can be loaded into a strirg (like ' 0$ ' ) and then rroved to 
the screen usirg the PICT subroutine, or they can be l oaded directly to 
t he screen if they are full screen width images. To load binary files, 
you will need lines 3900 to 3960, the w::RD subroutine , and lines 5013 
arrl 5014 . These are all listed in the demo in .a.pperrlix 3 . If loadirg 
frCll\ cassette, you will also need to let AIJX2:128 . F$ will be the file 
to be loaded ard should have the followirg form : ' O:PRCGRAM . EXT ' for 
disk; ' C:' for cassette . If KS= ML" then the file data will be loaded 
into nanory startirg at address BFA. The first two bytes in the file 
are B'fl',LIN; they will be loaded first arrl used to calculate the minber 
o f data bytes to be loaded (Bl.EN) accordirg to Bl.EN=B'fl'*LIN+5 . The 
additional 5 bytes loaded are the values for the color registers arx:l 
s houldn ' t be loaded if the address BFA is the first byte of screen 
memory . If loadirg to a strirg (i.e. , BFA:A.IR(O$)) then make sure that 
0$ is dimensioned for the largest image plus 5 bytes for color 
in fo rmation . 
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DIREX:T METHOCl: Rill width images , even if they are not full height , can 
be loaded directly to the sc reen very easily. After determining the 
screen address , set BFA equal to the screen address plus 40 • I OF LINES 
FROi\ 1UP. Now lo.hen you Q)SlE 3900, the file data will be loaded 
directly to the screen. 'Ihe calculation for BLEN in line 3912 of 
Apperrlix 3 should not have the +S {so that the color bytes will not be 
put onto the screen) • Line 3945 should also be disabled. 

DS METHOD : All images may be loaded this way , full screen width or not. 
First, set up an;j dimension an array D$ to be BLEN bytes lon;i . Th.en let 
0$=•" , ao::l BFA::A!R(D$). Wlen the file data is loaded durin;i the GOSLB 
3900, it will load into 0$. The start address for displaying the image 
must be calculated by settirq X, Y aOO a 0051.E 5100 . Then GOSt.B 5199, 
which uses the PICT subroutine to put the image on the screen at SI'RT. 
Line 3945 will set the color rec;Jisters ; disable that line if you do not 
want them changed . The advantage of this method in addition to loadirq 
partial images is that since DS still contains the image , you can re-use 
it anytime. 'Ibe disadvantage is that you need the additional memory 
required for storirq OS , Wilch could be nearly 4K bytes for a full irode 
7 image. 

FWI' FILE ~T 

Character sets or ' fonts ' may be loaded and roodified or a C(Illplete image 
can be drawn and saved as a cha racter set. Prograns such as INSTEDIT 
provide an easy method to incorp:>rate th i s new character set into your 
progran. OOAWPIC will not check for duplicate characters; that must be 
done by the user. 

ex . A. rnouP Cf' 3X2 CHAAACTERS : 

COL . 1 COL. 2 COL. 3 

R<>ll BYI'E 1 BYI'E 9 BYl'E 17 
BYl'E 2 BYI'E 10 BYI'E 18 
BYI'E 3 BYI'E 11 BYI'E 19 
BYI'E 4 BYI'E 12 BYl'E 20 
BYl'E 5 BYl'E 13 BYI'E 21 
BYI'E 6 BYl'E 14 BYI'E 22 
BYI'E 7 BYI'E 15 BYI'E 23 
BYI'E 8 BYI'E 16 BYI'E 24 

"""' BYI'E 25 BYI'E 33 BYI'E 41 
BYI'E 26 BYI'E 34 BYI'E 42 
BYl'E 27 BYl'E 35 BYI'E 43 
BYI'E 28 BYI'E 36 BYI'E 44 
BYI'E 29 BYI'E 37 BYI'E 45 
BYI'E30 BYI'E 38 BYI'E 46 
BYl'E 31 BYI'E 39 BYI'E 47 
BYI'E 32 BYI'E 40 BYI'E 48 

Data is stored 8 bytes pe r row, collJlln by collJlln. Regardless of the 
nlJllber of rol<IS ard collJllns , 1024 bytes are saved. 'Ibe nlJllber of 
characters displayed will be N: IRCWS * ICOLS. If that is less than 128 
then the first N characters will be displayed. 
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Typical Colunn , !C:lw values: 
GR . 7 32,4 or 16,8 
GR.6 16,8 or less 
GR.5 16,8 or less 

By using the font load aoo save n'Ode Wiich is caopatible with nearly all 
character ed i tors (especially INsrEDIT), you can draw images and then 
save theo to a cha racter set. The ATARI font file ' .Z..TARI.SET ' can be 
loaded into graphics mode 4 or 6. Try loadin;i ATARI.SET into graphics 6 
with 16 coltrnns and 8 rows, or DEMO.SET into graphics 7 with 32 colll!lns 
and 4 rows. Other roodes will make that set look stra03e. A multi-color 
set can be loaded or created in graphics modes modes 3 , 5 , or 7. These 
multi-color TOOdes are demonstrated ard explained in INSTEDIT. You can 
draw an image and then usin;i the MOVE ccrnmarrl put it any..here in the 
character set. The ATARI Technical Reference Manual explains how 
character color data is taken fran each byte of a character . 1's it 
turns out, it is the sane for Antic roodes 4 aOO 5 as for BASIC graphics 
modes 3,5 , 7. 

MACHINE I.AN:JUAGE RCUI'INES 

WCRD: The routine in 5013 will get a -..urd (2 bytes) fran memory or p.it 
a 1<iOrd into memory : 

A=USR(~, AIX:RESS, [VALUE]) 

l<otiere 
l«<.:RD is the address of the routine 
Aa:JIESS is address to be stored to or loaded fran 
VAWE is the t-..u byte value (address) put into AIX:RESS. 

If VALUE is not used, i.e . DLIST=USR(w:JID,560), then DLIST will be the 
address contained in 560 , 561. If VA.LUE is used, i .e . 
A=USR(w::RD,88,NEWSCREE:N), then the address NEWSCREEN will be p.it into 
88,89 all at machine speed! 

CHRL: This routine takes a character set stored in a buffer, BFA (like 
0$) , and p.its it on the screen startin;i at STRT. 

A=USR (CHRL,STRT , BFA,COL,RCW, LC) 
l<otiere 

CHRL is the address or the routine. 
STRT is the byte to start loadin;i into on the screen . 
BFA is the address of the data was loaded into. 
COL is the f of colunns to be used. 
RCW is the f of rows to be used . 
LC is the I of byte in each line. 

CHRS: This is similar to CHRL except that it saves a character set to a 
buffer to be output to disk. 

SPECIAL NOTE ! I ! 1-menever usin;i lines fran r::RAWPIC be sure to equate 
variables such as Ql, Q2 , Q) etc. as given in lines 2 and 3. 
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APPENDIX 1. 

THESE INS'I'RLCTlctlS M'PLY' 'Itl BC1I'H CASSE'ITE AND DISK VERSIOOS 

G - GRAPHICS f!OJE , Selects fraa graphics modes J-7 . 

D - DRAW LINE, Draws a line between two selected p:.>ints. 

R - RlBBER BAND , Draws a line continoously fran a start p:>int to the 
current cursor p:>sition and leaves all lines on the screen if trigger is 
held do1on ( nbber band fill) . 

P - POINT PUJr, A p:>int is plotted on the screen each time that the 
trigger button is pressed. 

C - COL.CR SET , 'Jhe hue aM llrninesence of the selected color register 
are set u.sirq the joystick. f'bde is terminated when any key is pressed. 

S - STCRE PICTURE , use to store entire screen or partial images. Set 
start p::iint in upper-left corner and end p::iint in lower-right 
Image is saved as a strin;J array. Line nunber starts at: 

21000 + N * 100 
\<there N is the i.ma',Je nunber. (N = 2, Line= 21200) 

L - LOAD PIC'ltlRE , After image minber is specified , the image can be 
placed on the screen as many times as desired at the cur sor location 
each time the trigger is pressed . 

V - VIEW STCRED PIC'ruRES, Clears screen and p.its stored images on screen 
one at a time starting at the rn.mber inp.it l.l'ltil the last picture 
until a key is pressed . (Good for finding an image) . 

0 - 3, selects color register, pick the color to draw with; color 0 is 
background and is used for e rasing. 

shift CLEAR, Clear screen . 

shift I:ELETE , Delete stored pictures, all images startin::i at the one 
indicated are erased fran memory . 

Q - QUIT, saves the current progran and all images to disk or cassette . 
('I1l.is is the only permanent storage). 

control t - Move cursor up 1/4 screen . 
control '- - Move cursor down 1/4 screen, 
control ~ - Move cursor left 1/4 screen. 
control - - Move cursor right 1/4 screen . 

NOTE : arrow keys are not ope rative during LOll.D, SAVE and block MJVE. 

M - Move and copy a block of bytes to a new place on the screen . 

W - Write a LIST file for the first to last images indicated. This will 
be in LIST format and may be ENTERed into your progran. 
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INSTRU::TIOOS FCR DISK VERSIOO OOLY 

srART - turns off the text win::low for full screen drawin;i 
SEIBCT - returns normal text wirrlow display 
){ - examine disk directory and display in text window 

SELECT - get the next 6 entries 
START - return to normal text display 

S - Save to device or L - Load fr an device 
RESFOND WITH: 
C - cassette bina ry fil e 
D - disk binary file 
S - strin:;i of characters to be stored in r:RAWPIC 
F - font file (Loaded fran disk only) 

APPENDIX 2: IBAWPIC I:F.MOOSTRATIOO PRrotr\M 

I 1191 1tDWMf'JC 09t0t1 1[)1'82 Ainm 
lll01b10.1111"lilldtr 
21191fORYOOR ~Pllll6Mt YOUIM.Y 

3 AelhEHD Lllf:S ll-51?9 HYllR 
41191511UHGARW!Yl~S (LIKE1121Ml214 l. 

5 R9\ThEGOSlelNllMEL411.6TIWJE1hESlfllllll 
61191ASYl'.MIMIASlllll. AOJ.ASIEEDEO: 
7 R£Hf!llGR.Jll>Ltf'Xz.4; li!.4LC>Ul'WI; &fl.5LC>21 f'Xz.4 
BRBlllill.6LC=21PX:8;6R.7LC-41~ 

If Oll't Df(Jltl,Cm:lifl'I Of*"' bt O!" for IM lar91il iS191 l'OU •ill ~u. 
11 r.IW'lllCS 7 :1"#4:ll>41:~72:'P32 

1200Slll51!J:lt9\TOflltlsaEEN,ETt. 
14 61lS1.11212H:RetORYIQISUllllLllEI 
16flJIM104:PM7Utl,C(l):tEXTl11181S£Tl'£llSJIJIEf)ctlCllS 
186050051?'/:mt~mP I CTLIE' 
Ill OOJO 3HN:R91YOJI PROOMt IERE. 
)Il l WORL'>AORt'~Ollhl'J ~PlP'IPTHJPU"l:R911tfllht li•t 5U3 oi ~Jttt 
;,.,.!11fN.11[" ):!1Bt1tEnttrlin15'l4oiDWll'IC1t 
51U MT=tJSll(W!D,88):REH at U.i , liu 5'13 .. d •m MT...e£K(88)+2561P£EKt89l 
5lltSTRT=flAT+YllC•IHl'OVP'Xl:R£Tl.ltl 
51" GOSlll 5!1 1:1FllSIUPICT,STIT,llOR1Dl l,lrt'T,llN,lCl:llElllltl 
212" ()l:'P_tr?ya : -pz : · : ~a..rx•:R91 SEE llUW 
21211 l!Bl()l:'ctrH, l ctrl<U)P ctr!<,) ctrl<A) UiH<·> ; .. tUl clrH, > clrl<E> iHl?l in•(y) a ctrl<Vl 
21212REH inv-V.ftc•lnc"'(trHdt!lPZ inr11!ft(•) fK "'(lrHdf]) iiw·ctr l(I) ctrl<Vl inv· V.ft<•) '"'""'lrl<O.ll 
21?13 Ret P ctrHD in•m i .. hl a clrl<ll) \ilftH iHO'> 2-ctrH,> ctrHUl X 7-(\tH,l ctrl<H> ctrH,)' 
2l2t4BYT:.4 :lll+oll:lil-l:C(ll•24.l:C<ll'""2:Ct21•148:C<3l•711Cl4l•1'2:11£Tlltl 
JUll? 
Jll21TIW'llilll:? 'ClDX:';X;' IEWX ';:llf'IJTXlifXll79-BYTTlf>i ? 'Jl00816 ! !~':00J02t 

3U31TIW'Jl141:''WIY:';Y;' 161Y ';:UfUTY :IFYHf-llNTIBl ?' ITOOBl6!~!':60'TOll 

31141 TIW' Jlt511:f+ol:? 'IOl lW«'pllf'IJTN 
3U511FCNl.l=I TO N 
3116'00Stll51?9:1iEHPUTPICT.!llSCREBI 
311 71 FQR !=21 TO I STEP - l:SWCI 1,1,2 , !:l()(T l:lifl'l INE II NICE SWCI ~ 

31191X=X+4tBl'T:t€XTJ 
3H\ll ? "l':&OTOJ112t:REHDOJT"6AIN' 
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APPE:NDIX 3 : BIW\RY FILE L(Yl.DING reMO 

IREl'lt1tl.IW)ER,D9\t11 
Jlll'tt1tb1Dtftni1l111cltr 

""' 3111't_THISL~A8llf!R'rFILEDlll£CTTOSCSl£EHIFBY1=41.Jftl!TITllJSTLIWlTOl'llFIRST. 
4 REl1 _TO lllWIYS UWl TO DI fllST, DflElE LINE 3915, Mil L£T ~(Dll. 
5 REH_JF YllJ~YS l!Wl #l llWI WITll BYT-. TlelYOO ~Y ~LETE I'll, L£T £fA=STRT, IHI~ T1£ SPta CF 1)1, 

'R9t _fll YIUI ~ PROiMI YOO IH.Y HEHL. 39H-51t9, BUT SftPl.ACE YOU llJST 00 WWIT'S l)ltE JN L. !1-lt. , .. 
tlGIWllJC'S7:LD=4t:P'P4:R91r.£TGR.IUECFlttrl&ETOllELIWIEO,LC-9'r"T/LIH,PX-flXEl.~ 

15X:l:Y=t:RelSETUPf'ERLEFTCOHRllllllWiE. 
21 llf"32M:2~:R91 r.£T SIZE" l/lllGEST JIWI. 
2560SIJl51H:R91flHOSCll£EN,ETC. 
31F"''0:TinE.8JH':Relr.£Tl/WiEIM 
411W2H :60Slll39tl:RelLMDllWiETOot 
511 OOSlB 5lt9:119t PUT llWI 1M scmM 
Ill? 'l NEXT FILE TO LIWl';:IMPUT Ft:&alD 4t 
211 R91 IN rASE Ft 011.SN'T EXIST 
2'5STAT'"1'£EJ((IOC8•3l:IFSTATll27TIBl?'ERlllll';STAT:fmtl•l T0211:Sll.Nlt,l,2,J:fEXT l:SllNll,l,1 11 
211PIW:CLllSEll:66'T01tt 
llNREK1tTlllSSllll!.WILLL!WIOl/¥1GES1t 
391tllt<4:SI0:7:AUX2=1 
~llCl'ENll ,111:~,FI 

39126£lll,l'fT:6Elll,llH:Bl~BYT1L1H+5 

~15£f~<llll:IFBYT=4tTIBl~STR1' 

J92110CB=i32+16:POKE!OCB+2,SIO:A<USR<llEl,IOC8•4,BFAl:A=USll!llORD,IOC8+8 1~l 
~4t !=USIUADR!'hllhtl.Vd'l,!61 
3m FOR l=l TO 4:tcll=ft'.EK(llfll+Bl.8M+ll1POKf 718+1 ,C([):tEXT I 
~611C1.0S£11:RETI.ltl 

51HDll1Df<Ml,ft<l8l,CW:X=8:Y=l:l.'Pt:LM:O.-l:Ol-'':liftWIOll<Dll 
51l3REl111CSUTLIHE5U3fRlt10Mil'IC 
5114REl'llHSERTLIHE5114FIOICMl'IC 
5!11DAT=USR<llORD,881 
51!1 STRT=DAhYtlC+I HT OVPXJ:Rrna( 
51?900Slll51ll:AoUSR(P!CT,STKr,BFA,INT,LIN,LCl:llETIR<1111'ttHlHISPUTS [IWiESctlstRE£MfRIJIEfAttt 
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